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—From the Editor's Mailbox
anti S trios.' VJYY

V 1111:4 LO a., / ,SU scari;e that the Col-
iuge cannot uisinay a i‘..w sdrkpic histructiwis on tze
proceoure ()f tuolipiitg ucau aucung courses?

1. spent au inoriiiii6 uttelliviin,e, to urop one course,
add another awl iodise two section cnanbeS, but it
;ant linished ye,. i Lulu my wavlser's ctaiseat; I had
talked uo caw of the ihstructois concerned anti

obtained his oonseat, but upon presenting my Drop-
Add card to the registrar, I was told that I had to
obtain Mr. Watkins' signature.

There I was told that I must have the instructor's
initials opposite each course being dropped, added,
or changed. Now I must go to each instructor the
second time, wasting both his time and mine. Had I
known, this could have been done the first time.

Incidentally, does one file a Drop-Add card for
section changes? The registrar says "Yea!" Most
instructors say "No!" Whom does the poor student
believe?

—Name Withhold
• You believe the Recorder's Office. They

tell us that you must file a drop-add for an
section changes.

We now' laird we east
TC) it geckos toot the sun has to rise
and set on Pittsburgh according to State College;
how about trying Philadelphia or Baltimore for , a
change?

r or those who don't know what we mean, we
are referring to the 4.ecision of the All-College
Cabinet to declare the Saturday of the Pitts-
burgh gam, a holiday.
We don't blame the All-College Cabinet for their

decision, but we feel that they have misjudged the
opinion of the majority of the students. First of all,
this is the second consecutive year in which the
Pittsburgh game has been declared a holiday. It is
about time the East be given a chance. Secondly,
while Pitt is a big rival, the Temple game is just as
important to the people of Philadelphia. Also, the
Penn State vs. Navy game is one of the biggest
games of the East. Finally, after taking a tally of
the people in the student directory whose last
names begin with A, B, and C, we found that sev-
enty-six (76) live in Philadelphia proper while only
forty-five (45) live in Pittsburgh proper. It is time
to switch to the East.

The Penn State Alumni of Philadelphia have
already made preparations for the Temple
weekend. A smoker and a dance are to be bold
at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel Friday and Sat-
urday nights respectively.
We realize that this letter will bring opposition,

therefore we suggest that Collegian run a poll to
riccide according to democratic tradition which

—.trend the student botly desires.
sincerely yours.

- atrohm, Pi Kappa" Phi. and
• __•..... Mho. signer.

Collegian
Collegian regrets the printing of an erroneous

statement under the name of Alex Gregory in the
article "The Inquiring Reporter" which appeared
in Friday morning's edition.

This unfortunate incident occurred when an-
other student told Collegian's reporter that be
was Mr. Gregory and presented a quote un-
favorable to pep rallies in an effort to present
the Critique editor in bad light.
Collegian, therefore, extends its apologies to Alex

Gregory and prints his actual statement as pre-
sented to a member of the staff Thursday after-
noon.

Alex Gregory—third semester—art educe.
Lion: "Yes, I'm going. With all the bard work
the Blue Band, the cheerleaders and the font,.
ball team put into each game, the least we
students can do is put in an appearance and
lend our verbal support to our gridmen. I cer-
•-'-'

'
-

- -vrory student turns out."
Tha.... A ~.

TO THE EDITOR.: Lunt duck—no brickbats this
time. Posies to you and yours for a job well done.
The speed and understanding with which you cov-
ered "Prexy's" sudden death was a notable, warm
and personal tribute from Collegian.

Sincerely,
Ann Slobs

Attention, Cabinet
TO THE EDITOR: I see articles appearing in the

Times and Collegian about the movie vote to be
taken next month, and think now is the time for
some vigorous action on the part of the students.

To acquaint newcomers to the campus with the
situation, perhaps I should say that, if you haven't
already found out, State College does not permit
movies on Sunday.

It seems that the question comes up for a vote
every once in a while, but certain organizations
strongly oppose Sunday movies, and sway the
vote, while the students sit on the sidelines and
have no say-so in the matter. Thus certain individ-
uals• and organizations have set themselves up as
authorities on "How to Spend a Pleasant Sunday"
and succeed in forcing their own narrow views on
the unwilling majority.

The members of the student body can climb Mt.Nittany, listen to the Shadow, read Flash Gordon,play chess, or go out to the Radio Corral, but there
is something degrading about going to the movies
on Sunday. Try to figure that one out.

The people who oppose movies, and they are
townspeople, since the voters make the decision,for the most part own or rent homes. They canspend comfortable Sundays there. A greater per-
centage of them own cars and can travel on week-ends than is true among students. Most are busi-nessmen and women who 'are free during the eve-nings (professors excepted). •

Thus they do not understand the plight of theaverage student on Sunday. He is away from home,perhaps living in a, single room, has no car, and hasspent most of his eeenings hitting the books. Thosewho are better off then should not have the privi-lege of depriving Mr. Average Student of his well-earned pleasure and relaxation.
So, if you want Sunday' movies, better organize

now. Let people know what you want.diks for me, Iwill refuse to belong to, support, or participate inany group which opposes this question.
--Name Withheld

„llere and _./here
By Dick Sarge

Paying the Piper
Charlie Barnet will collect $1750 for his musical

chores at the Junior Prom, October 24. This is a
welcome change from the past situation. A year
and a half ago, a well-known singer-leader was
"racing with the moon" in his asking price of $4OOO
plus a percentage of the box office receipts. The,
Penn State Interclass Finance system isn't able to
handle such a risk normally, and Prom committee-
men are to be commended for picking up a good
band at a reasonable price.

Pena Slate's "TUB
The label "TUB," for Temporary Union Building,

has been tagged onto the USO building recently
acquired from the city of Lebanon. The idea is to
keep strong the student move for a large perma-
nent Student Union structure.

The administration, particularly Mr. Samuel K.
Hostetter, the College treasurer, moved fast to take
possession of the building for campus use despite
competition from other interested groups.

College Calendar
All calendar items must be in the Daily

Collegian office by 4:30 p.m. on the day pre-
ceding publication.

Wednesday, October 8
WRA FIELD Hockey, Holmes Field, 4 p.m.
WRA BOWLING, WH, 6:30 p.m.
WRA BADMINTON, WH, 7 p.m.
MODERN Dance, WH, 7 p.m.

Governing Board meeting, 8:15

MEN'S Archery, Hee Hall, 4 p.m.

College Hospital
D.u....ciatro,cd qiy

J L;me:.; Freztu ukirt.
Robert Abernethy,

Admitted Monday: Jean liosnun, Margaret
uert.

Tuesday: Jahn Baker, Daniel
Reese.

Admitted raesdio : Samuel Boyd Challinor,
Ito':,ert Duffield, Hugh Hackett,
At the Movies

Cathaunl: Millerson Case.
Possessed.

• te: La.,t of the lied Men.

Ent Easy, Defense—Pr, lens on My Pillow
He became interested in this column, but, said

he, "this interest was limited to the one article
'They Play for Pay'." OUCH!

Then, "Mr. Serge destroys school spirit." Better,
perhaps, Name Withheld become better informed.

Next, "hardly a man on the Penn State squad ...

would not be very glad to 'pick up $5O a game'. Theanswer is—hardly. Their loyalty and performance
for the Blue and White is highly commendable.
Most could play pro ball now if they so desired. I'm
sorry you even mentioned the subject.

Name Withheld wants to know, "Is he inciting
State players to leave for Altoona and dash?",

That's ridiculous! No one is prouder of Penn
State's mighty eleven of this season.

And, Ray, when it comes to the amount they are
receiving for playing pro football (I take it that's
your point, or is it?) my source is one of the Penn
Staters who is playing for the Altoona club and forwhom I have the most respect. Naming him wouldbe to betray a confidence.

This Changing Wos ..,

Appearing in a recent edition of the Philadel-phia Inquirer was this rebuttal to a "letter to the
editor" from a salesgirl which was derogatory to
waitresses.

"I am a waitress in one of Pennsylvania's lead-
ing restaurants. .

. . what training and skill arenecessary to become a salesgirl? The qualification
that goes the longest way toward being a good and
profitable waitress is a pleasing personality and a
willingness to wait on customers. Some of yousalesgirls could use some of that."Naaaaaaaaah!

THE BREW THAT MADE THEM FAMOUS
This word comes straight from the bartender,which is practically from the horse'e mouth.Moguls of the State College Legion post are con-sidering a three-dollar yearly admittance fee for

out of town Legionnaires. An addition to the pres-
ent post home is now being constructed—pavedwith Penn Staters funds for a goodly portion.
Sound business heads might ponder over this new
economic move. Will students pay three bucks forout-of-town cards or stay out of the Legion en-tirely? They'll probably go elsewhere.

La Vie Photos-
(Continued from page one)

Instructors have been given
permission by Arthur it. War-
nock, dean of men, to excuse
students from class showing a
La Vie photograph appointment
card.

If students have already hadpictures taken at the Photo Shop
and want to use them for LaVie, they may do so by paying a
$.25 reprint fee. Only pictures
taken by the Photo Shop may be
used.

• Reappointments will be given
students who were scheduled to
be photographed from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. on Monday.

Seniors who have not already
received their photo appointment
cards will get them within the
next two weeks.

News 'Briefs
t. waist gi 4,0 truni wife 0111111

MINI Soaks Talent
All persons interested in writ-

ing, acting, or producing for radioare Urge to attend the meeting
of the illel Foundation radio
committee at the Foundation at
7:13 tonight.
Home ft Club

The Home Economics Club will
meet in 5 Home Ec at 7 o'clock
tonight. The short business meet-
ing will be. followed by an in-
formal get - together. Refresh-
ments will be served.
TrebleSingers

Tryouts for Treble Singers,
women's ' choral group, will be
held in 117 Carnegie Hall. 7:30
o'clock tonight, said Guy Woods,
director. All old members of
Treble Singers are requested to
meet in the same room :at 7
o'clock tonight. •
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EMI
PAUL GROVE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
No Change in Pone:use/

PHONE 4041 OR
DU HOUSE
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Glee Club-
(Continued from page one)

wood. Robert McLean. Robert El-
dridge. Warren Yenney. Richard
McCown, James Vuncannon,
liasrl Clark. Richard Tirumbore,
A. C. MacDonald. James Lecocch
Richard Goodling. Dori Brutout.
Frank flees. Anthony Pal:mice.
Charles Marital.

Wally Weaver. Paul Wanne-
meeker. Luther Drumm°ld. Leon
Fihger. Paul Meßeth. James
Fluke. Samuel Henry and Fred
Braun.

Baritones
Baritones selected are David

Doan, Paul MargoM, Ernest Ro-an. Nicholas Holowatch, RobertKoeer. John Mapes. Leonard Dil-
earlier. Robert Gelhard. John Bel-lie. Robert Sandy. Paul Holder.Floyd Mertz!. WiUlam Hyrr.ss.

William Shade. Ronald Kane.
Myron Sloan James Kocher,
Richard • Barager. Charles Boller.
John Schoening. Thomas Nett
John Kruger). Caleb Morris. Fred
Swingle. Robert Boedecker, PaulAdam.

Bastes
Bassek are Ross PillsburY,

Ralph Crornleigh, Virgil Nedlly,
Bob Glenn, Ralph Veverka, Rich-
ard Smith, Rod Engstrom George
Dorrance., Paul Shaeffer. Howard
diAwell,. Ted Mann. Don Meyer.
Louis Goss.

Jerome Kapkanoff, Paul Koss-
man, George Armstrong, George
Rhoad, Malcolm White. Raymond
Caton, Gerald Palley. James
Swab. James Johnson, John Wil-
liams. John Ogre. John Becker.
Richard Bytheway. Robert Moore.

This list of singers ingilmias
regular members and alternates.

Editorials and features in The
Collegian reflect the opinions
of the writer. They make no
claim to represent student or
Unive opinion. AU un-dyne:sl°l.l*U are by the edi.
tor.

Available for Bookings

Campus Owls
(The Traditional Campus Band)

CONTACT
HEAR THE BAND IN GEORGE WASHED
REC HALL OCT. 11th Busill". Nam*"

TELEPHONE 4131


